
WHICH JOLENE PERRY
HEROINE ARE YOU?

Jolene Perry is a prolific author of young adult fiction. Her heroines 
are real girls that we all can relate to: from Clara Fielding in Has 
to Be Love who has big city dreams to Joy Neilson from Stronger 
Than You Know who just wants a normal life, to Kate Walker 
from The Summer I Found You who is coming to terms with her 
new reality and Gabe Osborn from All the Forever Things who is 
simply trying to get by without too much drama. These girls jump 
into lakes and ride horses, attend carnivals and prom, but most of 
all learn what it means to be a true friend—and find a great love. 
You can wish and dream and sigh alongside these girls, but what if 
you were actually in one of Jolene Perry’s novels? Who would you 
be? Take our quiz to find out!

When you’re finished, compile the number of a’s, b’s, c’s, and d’s in 
your answers to find out who you are!
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1. It’s a beautiful summer day. What are your plans?
a. Riding my horse or my ATV along the forest paths.
b. Sketching in my notepad at the local park.
c. Hanging out with friends.
d. I prefer cloudy days.

2. If you could live anywhere, where would it be?
a. I’m torn between my hometown and a big city like New York.
b. Somewhere safe and quiet.
c. Someday I’d like to move to Los Angeles and enjoy the beaches.
d. Right where I’m at.

3. What is your biggest dream?
a. To prove I’m worthy of something great.
b. To believe I can have a normal life.
c. To feel like I’m more than my issues. 
d. To survive high school without any more drama.

4. You’re getting ready for a party. What are you wearing?
a. It doesn’t matter, as long as it goes with my hoodie.
b. Jeans and a simple T-shirt. Long-sleeved.
c. A little sundress. (Which I might regret later.)
d. Definitely something black. Hopefully it’s vintage too.

5. What is your biggest flaw?
a. Hiding so I can’t get hurt.
b. Letting my past define my future.
c. Always putting my foot in my mouth and saying weird things.
d. I’m not willing to jump into action of any kind.

6. You’ve just met someone really interesting. What is your crush like?
a. Someone with whom I can have serious conversations about

literature and travel.
b. Someone who doesn’t judge my weird behavior and lets me be me.
c. A little moody with a mysterious past.
d. My type is more of a not-type: no loud-mouth jerks.



If you answered mostly a’s…
You’re Clara Fielding from Has to Be 
Love! You’re a talented writer and an 
excellent student, which could take you 
very far. You also don’t mind getting dirty 
outside on your ATV or horseback riding 
through the wilderness. You’re stubborn 
and outspoken when you need to be. 
Your scars (both mental and physical) are 
always on your mind. You feel conflicted 
in the choice in front of you: torn between 
comfort in the familiarity of your small 
town and the possibilities of the wider 
world. No matter what you choose, don’t 
lose sight on your goals and the people 
who really care about you.

If you answered mostly b’s…
You’re Joy Neilsons from Stronger Than 
You Know! Your unique perspective on 
art sets your work apart, and you’re not 
afraid to try new things, like kung fu. 
School comes easily to you, so you’re 
able to zone out in class. You’re sensitive, 
brave, and strong. You may have had a 
hard road until this point in your life, 
and the work you put in to move forward 
may seem never ending, but you have the 
strength in you to move beyond it. You’re 
on a journey of self-discovery—enjoy the 
ride and don’t let your past define you.

9780807565575 (hardcover)
9780807531679 (paperback)

9780807531556 (hardcover)
9780807531587 (paperback)



If you answered mostly c’s…
You’re Kate Walker from The Summer I 
Found You! You like to read and hang out 
with your friends. You’re always ahead on 
assignments for your English class. You’re 
bubbly, bright, and funny, even if your 
big mouth sometimes gets you in trouble. 
As you begin to think about college, you 
face new challenges—leaving home, being 
independent, and the responsibilities 
that come with that—especially with the 
hard-to-acknowledge complications life 
throws at you. But you’re able to bounce 
back if you put your mind to it, so don’t 
let a disappointment prevent you from 
achieving your dreams.

If you answered mostly d’s…
You’re Gabriella Osborn from All the 
Forever Things! You have a deep love of 
all things vintage, your best friend, and 
the quiet of the cemetery behind your 
house. Yes, you may have the nickname 
“Graveyard Gabby” but when things 
get tough—whether it’s a friend having 
family troubles or a crush needing 
comfort—you’re the one they can depend 
on. You understand the importance of 
donuts. It may be hard to put yourself out 
there when you see others hurting, but 
you have to take risks to gain rewards, 
so don’t forget to embrace life too.

9780807583692 (hardcover)
9780807583678 (paperback)

9780807525326 (hardcover)
9780807525340 (paperback)



NOW START READING!
Enjoy free samples of all of Jolene Perry’s novels:

http://bit.ly/JolenePerry

Find out more about the books and where to buy them:
www.albertwhitman.com/author/jolene-perry

Discover even more great young adult titles published by AW Teen:
www.albertwhitman.com/teen

Burn Girl
PB 978-0-8075-0942-5
$9.99

Disappear Home
PB 978-0-8075-2467-1
$9.99

Are You Still There
PB 978-0-8075-0438-3
$9.99

Down from
the Mountain
PB 978-0-8075-8372-2
$9.99

Girl Last Seen
PB 978-0-8075-8141-4
$9.99

Hurricane Kiss
PB 978-0-8075-3450-2
$9.99

The Lifeguard
PB 978-0-8075-4536-2
$9.99

Opposite of Love
PB 978-0-8075-6131-7
$9.99

Painless
PB 978-0-8075-6290- 1 
$9.99

Resurrecting
Sunshine
PB 978-0-8075-6944-3
$9.99
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